
“Columbus 911”

INT. POLICE STATION - AFTERNOON

FERGUSON, a female police officer, hesitantly approaches the 
door to the Chief of Police. A very large cartoon gorilla walks 
out of the door, looking stunned. 

FERGUSON 
Is he in a bad mood?

Gorilla begins to cry and walks away sobbing. FERGUSON 
hesitantly enters the room. 

INT. CHIEF’S OFFICE - AFTERNOON

FERGUSON 
You, uh, sent for me, sir?

The shadows lift to reveal that the CHIEF is a tiny little 
cartoon man sitting behind a large desk. 

CHIEF
  Officer Ferguson, a brawl has broken out at an Office 
  Max. 

FERGUSON
  Oh, well, uh...

CHIEF
  Your new partner is over there handling the situation. 
  I want you to go and help him. 

FERGUSON
  My... new partner? I didn’t hear about any...

CHIEF
(sternly)

  Your new partner. 

FERGUSON 
  Chief, I don’t NEED a partner! I work on my own...

CHIEF’s mouth grows extremely large as he yells at FERGUSON, and 
the film cuts away to FERGUSON getting wind blown on her. 



CHIEF
  I DIDN’T ASK FOR YOUR OPINION, FERGUSON! I TOLD YOU TO 
  DO IT! NOW GO TO THAT OFFICE MAX AND HANDLE THE 
  SITUATION!

FERGUSON
  Yes, Chief. 

INT. POLICE STATION - AFTERNOON
FERGUSON storms out of the office, looking annoyed. A very 
confident-looking cartoon butterfly walks into the office. We 
hear the muffled sound of CHIEF yelling at the butterfly and he 
walks out of the office a nervous, shivering caterpillar. 

EXT. PARKING LOT - AFTERNOON 
FERGUSON pulls up in a police car to find a piece of paper, a 
pair of scissors and a rock fighting each other. 

SCISSORS
(to PAPER)

  I’m gonna make paper mache out of you, punk!

PAPER
(to SCISSORS) 

  I don’t like the cut of your jib! 

ROCK
(to PAPER) 

  See how much you like it when I wrap you up and throw 
  you away like the useless scrap you are! 

PAPER
(to ROCK)

  Yeah, well when I’m done with you, you can serve as 
  your own gravestone, you cement-head! 

FERGUSON gets out of the car.

FERGUSON
  Whoa, whoa, break it up, guys. 

ROCK, PAPER and SCISSORS grudgingly stop fighting. ROCK very 
quickly kicks SCISSORS and then pretends to be looking the other 
way. FERGUSON looks stern, but then confusedly looks around. 

FERGUSON



  Wasn’t there another police officer here before me?

ROCK
  Not that I saw.

PAPER
  Nope.

SCISSORS
  Nada. 

FERGUSON
  Well, whoever this guy is, he’s in a lot of trouble.

A goofy-looking puppet named SCHNOZZ bursts up in front of 
FERGUSON, yelling and honking a horn.

FERGUSON
  What are you doing??

SCHNOZZ
  You said the word of the day! Trouble! 

FERGUSON
  Don’t tell me YOU’RE my partner.

SCHNOZZ
  Yup! Officer Schnozz, that’s me! Howdy! And do you 
  know what “howdy” starts with?

SCHNOZZ pulls out a square card with an H on it.

SCHNOZZ
  That’s right! “H”! Yaaaay!

PAPER, ROCK and SCISSORS begin to sneak away, but FERGUSON 
notices them.

FERGUSON
  Not so fast. You three wait in the car.

PAPER, ROCK and SCISSORS grudgingly get in the police car. 

FERGUSON
  And if any of you try to escape, there’s gonna be 
  troubl-



 
SCHNOZZ begins to yell and honk horns.

FERGUSON
(angrily)

  CONSEQUENCES! There’s going to be consequences! How 
  the heck did you get to be a cop, anyway? 

SCHNOZZ
  Beats me! But do you know what words rhyme with “cop”? 
  Mop!

SCHNOZZ hits FERGUSON with a mop.

SCHNOZZ
  Pop!

SCHNOZZ squirts some soda at FERGUSON.

SCHNOZZ
  Slop!

SCHNOZZ tosses a bucket of mud at FERGUSON. 

FERGUSON 
(sourly)

  Please stop.

SCHNOZZ
  Hey! “Stop” is another good one! 

FERGUSON 
(angrily)

Listen hard, you overgrown sock...

FERGUSON yanks SCHNOZZ by the cuff and he is briefly lifted up 
high enough that the puppeteer controlling him can be seen. The 
puppeteer realizes he’s in the shot and ducks back down. 

FERGUSON
  I call the shots around here, understood? You answer 
  to ME. And I say, no rhyming, no jokes, no silly 
  stuff. Is any of this getting through that thick coat
  of felt or not? 

SCHNOZZ



  You can expect nothing but professionalism from Ol’
  Officer Schnozz, Cap’n! Now, where did I put my badge? 

SCHNOZZ shuffles through a bag. He pulls out a cartoon chicken 
and hands it off to FERGUSON.

SCHNOZZ
  No, no, that’s a chicken...

SCHNOZZ tosses some cartoon leeches out of the bag and they land 
on FERGUSON’s face.

SCHNOZZ
  Let me see... leeches...

SCHNOZZ throws a cartoon dragon on FERGUSON’s head.

SCHNOZZ
  Alright, fire-breathing dragon...

SCHNOZZ pulls badge out of the bag.

SCHNOZZ
  Ah, here it is!

CHICKEN
(to FERGUSON, flirtatiously)

  Hey, baby, what say you and me take a trip to “the 
  other side”, know what I mean? 

FERGUSON
  Ugh!

FERGUSON drops CHICKEN in disgust. 



SEQUENCE IDEAS:

Trash-Talking Trash Cans appear throughout and provide 
commentary a la Statler and Waldorf. 

TARGET PRACTICE
SCHNOZZ attempts to shoot a target, but ends up shooting down a 
dead duck, an airplane, some angels and a U.F.O. with green 
aliens in it.

UNICORN SOBRIETY TEST
FERGUSON and SCHNOZZ pull over a unicorn for drunk flying. They 
give the unicorn a sobriety test and SCHNOZZ stupidly shakes the 
unicorn to get answers, causing it to vomit rainbow colors all 
over FERGUSON.

FLOWER-HEAD RABBIT
FERGUSON busts a creepy-looking rabbit with a flower on his head 
and a bomb on his chest for possession of atomic anvils, 
illegally imported banana peels, unlicensed rocket-powered 
roller skates, etc. She has SCHNOZZ take all of this down, but 
when he runs out of paper, he begins writing it on her face. She 
irritably gives him a new paper, and he makes cutout geese out 
of it. FERGUSON irritably tells the rabbit he can go. 

LAZY MONSTER COWARD
A giant cowardly monster, rendered in CGI, is perched on top of 
very thin tree and is too afraid to get down, like a cat. 
SCHNOZZ says this will be a cinch and uncaringly shakes the 
tree, causing the monster to fall on FERGUSON. 

CLOWN SNIPER
FERGUSON and SCHNOZZ attempt to sneak up on a Clown Sniper who 
is tossing pies at passersby. SCHNOZZ is bored and he keeps 
asking FERGUSON for gum and making noise. FERGUSON finally 
shouts that she’s had enough and she alerts the clown, who 
shoves a pie in FERGUSON’s face. SCHNOZZ tells her that she 
should be quieter. 



EXT. ALLEYWAY - EVENING

FERGUSON is listening intently to an account given by a cartoon 
donut and SCHNOZZ is in the background, not paying attention.

DONUT
  He kept following me around and he had this very 
  hungry look in his eye.

FERGUSON
  Uh-huh.

DONUT
  I don’t know, my jelly ran cold, that’s all I’ve got 
  to say.

FERGUSON turns around and yells at SCHNOZZ. 

FERGUSON
  Schnozz, get over here!

SCHNOZZ ambles over to FERGUSON and DONUT.

SCHNOZZ
  What seem to be the - oh hey! Thanks!

SCHNOZZ grabs DONUT and starts to eat him. FERGUSON slaps DONUT 
out of SCHNOZZ’s hands. 

FERGUSON
  Put him down! What is wrong with you? You don’t follow 
  protocol, you bungle EVERYTHING up... how did I ever 
  get assigned a partner like you?

DONUT
  Excuse me, but...

FERGUSON
(angrily)

  WHAT?

DONUT
  That’s the guy I was telling you about... right over 
  there.



DONUT points down an alley. FERGUSON and SCHNOZZ look over at a 
large Hawk Man threatening an overly caffeinated business pug 
with a large pencil. Hawk Man points the eraser at his face.  

PUG
  I keep telling you! I don’t have any birdseed!

HAWK
  I think you do. And I think you’re going to tell me...

HAWK erases PUG’s nose.

HAWK
  ....Where you’re keeping it. 

FERGUSON levels a gun at HAWK.

FERGUSON
  Drop that drawing utensil! 

PUG dashes off. HAWK looks over at FERGUSON calmly, but doesn’t 
seem disturbed. 

HAWK
  You want it? Here it is.

HAWK quickly erases FERGUSON’s gun. FERGUSON looks unsure of 
what to do without her weapon, and HAWK backs her into a brick 
wall menacingly, pointing the eraser at her.

HAWK
  Well, well... looks like you’re in trouble.

SCHNOZZ pops up behind him, honking horns and yelling, which 
clearly startles HAWK. 

SCHNOZZ
  You just said the word of the day! AAAHHH!!

HAWK
  What the...?

SCHNOZZ is right up in HAWK’S face, hopping all around and 
yelling in his ears. HAWK appears to be thrown off. 

SCHNOZZ



  Wow! Your beak is so orange! Is orange your favorite 
  color? Green is my favorite color! You know what 
  things are green? Grass! And asparagus! Do you like 
  asparagus? Have some!

SCHNOZZ starts stuffing asparagus into HAWK’s mouth.

SCHNOZZ
  Let’s sing the healthy food song! 

SCHNOZZ grabs HAWK around the shoulder and rocks back and forth 
as he loudly sings. 

SCHNOZZ
(singing) 

  Ohhh, let’s all get healthy! Let’s all go green! Let’s 
  all recycle! Let’s not be mean! Sing, Hawk Man! 

HAWK
  GET THIS IDIOT OFF OF ME!! 

SCHNOZZ
  Country version! 

SCHNOZZ dons a cowboy hat and strums a guitar.

SCHNOZZ
  Let’s eat them taters! Let’s set and jaw! Let’s make
  some pea soup and then shout YEEHAW!

FERGUSON is at first confused, but then seems to realize what 
SCHNOZZ is up to and she smiles. She then sneaks up while 
SCHNOZZ is distracting HAWK and she grabs the pencil. HAWK looks 
over at her in a panic. 

FERGUSON 
  Alright, Hawk Man, against the wall!

HAWK gets down on his knees and begs FERGUSON.

FERGUSON
  Please! Take me to jail! JUST GET ME AWAY FROM THIS 
  STUPID PUPPET! I’m a bad person! Really! I’m a 
  trouble-maker!



SCHNOZZ and FERGUSON both yell and honk horns. HAWK screams in 
anguish and he handcuffs himself and jumps into the police car. 

SCHNOZZ
(yelling back at HAWK)

  Looks like you’ll be spending a good long time in the 
  birdcage, pal. The early bird gets the electric chair, 
  I always say! Bye, bye, birdie!  

FERGUSON
  You can stop now.

SCHNOZZ
  Ah, right. 

FERGUSON
  You know, Schnozz, I kind of owe you an apology. I 
  mean, I wrote you off right away and I really...

SCHNOZZ
  Uh, Ferguson...

FERGUSON
  No, no, I did, and it wasn’t fair, and it turns out 
  you were the one who really came through in the end, 
  so I just think that...

SCHNOZZ
  Ferguson...

FERGUSON
  Geez, I’m trying to apologize! Can’t you pay attention 
  for three seconds?? 

FERGUSON sees that SCHNOZZ is pointing at something behind her. 
She looks over to find a giant spider engulfing the city.

FERGUSON
  Schnozz... call up the Chief. 

SCHNOZZ
  Sure thing! Let me find my phone!

There are screams of terror and sounds of crashing as SCHNOZZ 
fiddles through his bag. He pulls out the CHICKEN again and 
hands it off to FERGUSON.



SCHNOZZ
(distractedly)

  No, that’s a chicken again...

CHICKEN
(flirtatiously, to FERGUSON)

  Hey, gorgeous, how would you like to put all of your 
  eggs in my basket? Cock-a-doodly-doo.

FERGUSON
  I’ve gotta get a new job. 


